Learn more at
monroecountystartup.com
The Monroe County startUP program is a community partnership between local high school students and area businesses
that transforms the next generation of entrepreneurial leaders. Students work hand-in-hand with local businesses to develop
the knowledge and skills to launch their own working business. Through the year students experience nearly 30 business
tours and over 40 guest speakers, each sharing techniques that have led to their success. Students create a class business
and individual ventures. They participate in Bankers Day, a group mentor program, a shark tank-style event, and many
team building and personal development activities.

Carter, Klayce and Logan lead their peers in a team building
Students were all smiles as they prepared to debut their activity during the monthly assessment presentation.
business at the annual Trade Show. Many ordered custom Students develop a 45 minute interactive presentation to
review lessons learned over the last month.
apparel for the role.

Senator Paul Schimpf joined the group as a guest speaker.
Students prepared over an hour worth of questions about
serving as an elected official, protecting intellectual property,
and the future of economics.

Carter, Jacob and Bryce pose for a shot used to promote the
3V3 Basketball Tournament. This event served as the class
business and generated nearly $4,000 that was used as seed
money for the individual businesses.

It was a morning of networking at the new State Bank of Jeremy provided a demonstration of his interactive pet toy
Waterloo location in Columbia. Students met with the at the Shark Tank event. The Shark panel closely observed
Bi-County Business Network to discuss local business and before sharing investment guidance and support.
building a professional future.

monroe county students
MADELYN BLANDFORD
MJB PHOTOGRAPHY specializes in senior pictures,
event photography, and headshots. We strive to make
every shoot memorable and give the best quality photos
for our clients.

TREVIN CANNON

Madelyn

Trevin

CANNON 3D PRINTING is a custom 3D printing service
for Monroe County and St. Louis clientele. We focus on
personalized 3D objects made by/to the want of the
customer.

KLAYCE COOPER
LAPNAP is the stylish bib that lets you eat and drive,
while keeping in style. You’ll be sure to get some
compliments about the LapNap, the messy eating made
clean system.

CHARLIE DAKE

Klayce

DINE & DISCOVER is focused on providing an easy to
navigate, web-based platform containing information
about local restaurants and events for community members

Charlie

LOGAN DOERR
THE BUDDY SYSTEM is an in-home pet sitting business.
Employees of this company will visit customer’s homes
in order to maintain the comfort pets have in their personal
environment.

JOHN FAUSZ

Logan

FAUSZ’S FRESH ROAST is a spice bag company where
we custom blend spices into individual servings. You then
put the flavors into your coffee and boom, your coffee
now tastes amazing without any artificial flavorings.

John

BRANDON HALL
THINK RIGHT THINK BRIGHT is based on helping kids
with learning disabilities. Through hosting events for
teachers and parents, Brandon helps others better
understand their child and/or students and how to support
their learning needs.

ELISE HOTCHKISS

Brandon

-A-LA-CAR- offers snack boxes designed to accompany
you in the car or work vehicle. It brings convenience and
health along for the ride no matter where your hunger
strikes.

Elise

CARTER NELSON
BURNING LOVE offers custom burned wood signs and
décor using a special technique called solar pyrography.
This natural method of burning creates unique art out of
an old piece of furniture or barn wood, using a magnifying
glass.

TYLER NELSON
MCMC Digital Media is your new marketing professional,
offering social media management, photography, photo
editing, online marketing campaigns, ad creation, and
promotional video shooting.

Carter

Tyler

PRESTON OBERKFELL
LOCKDOWN SPORTS enables parents and players to
find the perfect select baseball team. Users will be able to
view coaching bios and accessibility, all the way to the
financial investment.

JACOB O’CONNOR
OC PROJECTS is an automobile accessory
company and developer of The Perfect Posture
Protector (3P). 3P is a specialized seat cushion aimed at
alleviating back pain, while promoting proper posture for
the user.

Preston

Jacob

HAYDEN REESE
THE REESE CUP provides a unique advertising
opportunity and a custom promotional product that
promotes community collaboration.

BRYCE VOGT
GrubGO is the best option for Columbia residents to get
carryout food delivered to their home, office, or worksite

Bryce

Hayden
DYLAN WHEELER
TROUT HOLLOW RETRIEVERS gives the best possible
experience for training your hunting dogs. As a hunting
enthusiast, Dylan offers a quality controlled connection
to your hunting companion.

JEREMY ZEIDLER

Dylan

WOOBIE is a company that focuses on keeping dogs
active with a technology infused dog toy. This interactive
device gets your dog up and moving with different sounds
and features.

Jeremy

Rebranding as the Monroe County startUP program has not only
brought a new look to the program, but also a new level of cohesiveness
within our community. Each year our students and program become
stronger and when this is rooted in the ability to form new relationships,
you know you are on a promising path.
The sixteen new businesses formed this year each fit a unique
economic sector in our county. Some of these ventures will be expanded
outside of our region as students continue to grow. Based on alumni
experience, startUP also equips our entrepreneurs to better utilize
resources available in the early stages of business. Several continue on
to higher education and become indulged in entrepreneur communities.
This is a testimony to the startUP program and all the individuals that
support our students.
With the 2019-2020 students in place and by growing our team of
investors, we are set to have another impactful year. I share much
appreciation with you for the continued support and energy in providing
this transformational experience with students.
Pictured above is Entrepreneur of the Year,
George Obernagel
Jacob O’Connor of OC Projects. He is
startUP Board Chair
pictured with board chair, George Obernagel.

thank you to all our investors
1st National Bank of Waterloo
Admiral Parkway Development
Benjamin F. Edwards & Co.
Blake Salger – Mix Shop Marketing
Bob Brockland, Buick/GMC
Budnick Converting
City of Columbia
City of Waterloo
Chuck Pittman, State Farm
Dennis & Jenny Bullock
Gary & Debbie Hency
Gary Most, Marketicity

George Obernagel
Hentscher-Johnson Orthodontics
Hilliard Lyons Wealth Management
Klaris, Thomas & Schroeder, Inc.
Linda Frierdich, Century 21
MAR Graphics
Midland States Bank
Monroe Coounty Economic
Development
Monroe County Electric Co-Operative
Odd Fellows Lodge #27
Reliable Sanitation
Sidebarr Technologies

State Bank of Waterloo
Sun Basket
Tammy Mitchell Hines & Co.
Todd & Lucy Osterhage
Trost Plastics
Valentine Auto Body
Waterloo Chamber of Commerce
Waterloo Optimist Club
Waterloo Rotary Club
Weber Chevrolet
Wittenauer Properties
Wm. Nobbe & Co.

thank you to all our supporters
Beauty Network, Inc.
Columbia Rotary Club
JR Photography
Scott Credit Union
Class of 2017
Class of 2019

